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Answer •/?/{'''''''''''''''••:•:>:>?:>::>t 
Yes, the models 721, 722, *600, *660, *XP-100, and 40X are models that will r~@.qy:i:,_the,:$.pjf lock for a 
$20 charge. ·.::\~~~~~~~(>:-.:({~:( 
*The 600, 660, and xp-100 where part of an earlier recall and if your 600, 660, and.)::\@ftj~f~re included 
in this recall and had not been updated your trigger assembly will be ret).l~@.d to a nori'®Ml:q~k style 
trigger and safety at no charge. . .. ,:,:.:.::,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,,,,,:,.... ·--:::::::·:·:' 
If you have a 725, 788, Seven, or 710 you do not have a bolt lock 8Hfi~·~~l(!P:i;;~ d~·t~ not 
operate in the same manner. ··.:.:-::::::•:•:•:•:::::::•:•:•:•:•::,:,., 

···:.:.:.:-:-:-· 

Question 
Is my rimfire rifle affected by this offer'? 

Answer .;:;:;::::-: 
No, there are no rimfire rifles involved in the conversion off~f:??: <·.·.· 

Question ... ,, •• ••:f •• ••••..•. I\•>•:::, 
Why did you put a special section on our website for the .. QQ\\Jq<:;K?::::::;:::: .,:,:,:::;:::::::;:;:::::::::;:;:: 

.. ::~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:}~:~:~:~:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::·:·:·:······ 

Answer ''''::::(/{:/::::::: .... · 
The internet is the most effective way to reach a larg_~ parf'6Hfi:jfijij~f:J:i;:ise with up to date information. 
In light of the Barber tragedy we thought it was apprqp~jate to rernin&:MMler of firearms safety. 
In addition we have rolled out other safety related :;;~iilions (~~.e websifef::'" 

10 commandments course .. :-:,:,:,:,:-· ,,:,:,:,:,:,:· 

~~~~~~!~:e:~:f~~~on .,::.•••-•[[[[[[[•:•:•:,:, ..... ,::••••-•f •f ••••••••·· 

i~E~l~~~d~~~§~ sell .·.·.·.·:-:-:-:-:·.·.·.·.· ··························••ff[••··,:::· Education links for local safety cour~~~~~~~)~~~~\{~~~:\:~:::-:-. ··.:.:-:-:-· 
: ::::::::::::: :: :>: ..... -:.:.:.: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::-. 

It will be updated with more safety related:fo'formation··;'l{i&!rngoing basis and the key section will be 
rotated on the hunting seasons. We are.#@inually market@j: quality firearms that can be used reliably. 
Safety has always been important to R@~i:f@-9:1:1:,.focusini;f@ safety on the website is part of that long 
term concern . · ·.:·:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. · .:.:.:.:.:.:. · 

.·-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·.:·.<·:-:-:.:.:·· 
:::::::·.·. '"·>:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

Question (:)}\\,,,,._ . . . .,,,, :y;:::::-
How do 1 know if my 600 or 660 h~,~:been:~M~~~L .. 

Answer 
.}:::::::/ .:::::::::::/ 

If there is a "V" stamped on W~)~:F:\::~.i.~~@t the trigger then it has been updated. 

-:·::::::::~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~:~::::::.:-
· ·.:.:··· 
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